HSA2
SWOT data
Housing needs

There followed a presentation on the Benenden Parish Housing Needs Survey
undertaken by Action for Communities in Rural Kent (ACRK) in 2015. Jim, who is
a former employee and Associate with ACRK, highlighted the main points from
the Executive Summary (see Appendix B for full report).

 High property prices and a predominance of privately owned homes means that
some local people are unable to afford a home within the parish.
 At the time of writing the report the cheapest property for sale in the parish was a
2 bed apartment for £175,000; to afford to buy this a deposit of approximately
£26,250 would be required and an income of £42,500.
 The Help to Buy Mortgage Guarantee Scheme may assist some local people if they
cannot raise a sufficient deposit but their income will need to be higher in order to
afford repayments.
 To afford to rent privately an income of approximately £25,600 would be required
to afford the cheapest property which was a 1 bedroom apartment in Iden Green
for £640pcm.

Our analysis has identified a need for 13 homes for older people of the parish,
they were:







8 single people
5 couples
6 of these households want to buy an alternative property
6 want to rent from a housing association
1 wants an Alms-house
The older people mainly want a bungalow or accommodation suitable for older
people without support.
 Two households need extra care housing and one needs sheltered housing. Four
want a smaller home.
 They all currently live in the parish.

The survey also identified a need for up to 21 general needs affordable homes for
the following households:






7 single people
4 couples
10 families
There is a need for 18 rented properties and 3 shared ownership properties
These households indicated strong local connections to the parish; 16 currently
live in the parish and 5 live outside.
 In total there is a need for 24 housing association rented properties (18 general
needs, 6 for older people) and 3 shared ownership properties for general needs.

Jim didn’t mention that six new affordable homes, also called Local Needs
Housing, have been built at Iden Green since the survey. Here is an extract from
English Rural Housing Association’s website:

Royal opening for Kent affordable rural homes

By Martin Collett | Mar 2, 2016 | posted in Latest News | No Comments
HRH The Princess Royal visited Vyvyan Cottages, Iden Green on 2nd March 2016 to
officially open the new affordable housing on the development. The six affordable
homes at Vyvyan Cottages were recently completed and are in addition to the six
homes completed in 1994. These homes have been achieved through a community led
partnership between English Rural Housing Association, Benenden Parish Council,
the Harmsworth Memorial Trust and Tunbridge Wells Borough Council; the project
has also benefitted from the support of the Kent Rural Housing Enabler. HRH The
Princess Royal met local residents and viewed one of the affordable homes, before
officially opening the new homes on the development.
The land for the current site was made available by the Parish Council, having been
gifted to them by the current Viscount Rothermere at the same time he made land
available for the initial six homes. The development is named in tribute to the current
Viscount Rothermere’s two uncles who died during WW1.
The affordable homes have been made available at a lower than market rent and
planning restrictions ensure that local households with a connection to the village
have priority to live in them.
Commenting on the visit, Adrian Maunders, Chief Executive said: –
“The visit will help to promote the benefits that small projects of affordable rural
homes can bring to villages like Iden Green. We are especially pleased that Her
Royal Highness The Princess Royal is able to visit one of our developments in Kent,
where we have a successful track record of working with parish and district councils
across the county to provide well designed affordable homes in partnership with and
for the benefit of local communities. The work that English Rural undertakes is
designed to complement the needs of rural parishes, providing homes for local people
in the communities they serve and support, ultimately helping to maintain vibrant,
active and working villages that house a mixture of age groups and income earners.”
HRH The Princess Royal took the opportunity to meet with local residents living in
the affordable homes and was shown around one of them.
The new homes at Vyvyan Cottages were built by building firm BW May & Sons and
provides the Parish of Benenden with six additional rented homes. The properties are
owned and managed by English Rural and can never be lost to the open market. The
site is known as a ‘rural exception site’, which means development would not have
normally been allowed but an exception to planning policy was made because the
homes are designed to be affordable and meet local needs in perpetuity.
The homes have been designed to achieve maximum energy efficiency and minimum
energy use, achieving ‘Code for Sustainable Homes Level 3’ by using renewable
technologies – Air Source Heat Pumps for heating and hot water. Security has also
been at the forefront of design, with the development complying with Police
standards, achieving a ‘Secured by Design’ award. All the homes have attained
‘Lifetime Homes’ standards, ensuring they offer versatile accommodation to meet the
changing needs of residents.
Jim also summarised two Factsheets from the Kent Housing Group on affordable
housing which covers some of the same ground as the above article and are
attached as Appendix C:



Factsheet 2: What is affordable housing?
Factsheet 3: How can affordable housing be built?

To follow are extracts. The first is a definition of affordable housing from the

National Planning Policy Framework:
 Social rented, affordable rented and intermediate housing, provided to eligible
households whose needs are not met by the market. Eligibility is determined
with regard to local incomes and local house prices. Affordable housing should
include provisions to remain at an affordable price for future eligible households
or for the subsidy to be recycled for alternative affordable housing provision.
Affordable rented housing:



Let by local authorities or Housing Associations to households who are
eligible for social rented housing. Affordable Rent is subject to rent
controls that require a rent of no more than 80 per cent of the local
market rent (including service charges, where applicable). In some areas,
the rent may be capped at Housing Benefit levels as this is often less than
80% of the local market rent. For schemes funded through the Homes and
Communities Agency since 2011 affordable rented housing is the rented
tenure delivered.

Shared ownership housing:



Homes (new build and re-sales) provided on a part buy, part rent
arrangement from a Housing Association. Purchasers are responsible
for raising a deposit and mortgage to cover share being purchased. The
combined monthly cost of mortgage and rent will normally be less than if
you were purchasing the property outright. The deposit will be
considerable less as you pay a deposit on the share you are purchasing.
The shared owner's initial share of the property must be a minimum of
25% and a maximum of 75%. The initial rent must not exceed 3% of the
capital value of the unsold equity at the point of initial sale, but it can be
less.

Mixed Tenure sites

•

Sites in rural areas that have been allocated for housing development in a
Local Plan may be required to provide affordable housing (as well as
open market housing) as set out in the Local Authority’s affordable
housing policy.

Community Land Trust

•

Community Land Trusts (CLT’s) are non-profit community based
organisations run by volunteers that develop housing, work spaces,
community facilities and other assets that help meet the needs of rural
communities. The assets developed by a Community Land Trust are
owned and controlled by the community and are made available at
permanently affordable levels.

Workshops
The next stage of the afternoon comprised two workshop sessions with residents
working in four groups of approximately 6-10 each at tables to analyse some of
the key issues relating to housing in Benenden in the future. The first exercise

was to focus on how to deliver housing and the second on how to deliver
affordable housing, one of the main priorities identified in the 2015 parish plan.
Possible scenarios to meet future housing needs

Paul Tolhurst introduced the first workshop session by presenting four possible
scenarios to meet future housing needs in Benenden parish. Paul emphasised
that these were theoretical but that they were in part based on the new Local
Plan Issues and Options consultation1 undertaken by Tunbridge Wells in the
summer:

In small groups residents were encouraged to brainstorm the pros and cons of
the different scenarios, and then to translate these into: Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) on a grid set out on large flip chart sheets.
Here is an example SWOT:

1

http://www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk/residents/planning/planning-policy/new-local-plan

The results of each table’s SWOTs are recorded below and on following pages:
Scenario 1: New garden village (250 + homes) #1
Strengths:
Weaknesses
 Takes pressure off rest of the
 Poor integration
village
 Pressure on schools / medical
 Affordable housing provided
 Inflexible
 Easy to sell to developer
 Transport / roads
 More diverse community
 Too much too soon
Opportunities
Threats
 Developers’ contributions to local
 Hard to control design
infrastructure
 Rural landscape loss
 Better urban design
 Does not address local needs
 May provide village facilities
 Social inequalities
 Boost to local economy
 More volunteers created
 Could link Bendenden / Iden Green
/ East End
New Benenden (s) Lite (each of 70-90 homes) #1
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Infrastructure potential
 Worry about developer building
executive houses primarily
 Concentrated disturbance
 Lack of control on the number,
 More affordable housing due to
therefore impact on provision of
more houses on that site / mix
infrastructure
 Might attract local services eg
 Transport links
doctor, dentist
 Connectivity to centre of village

(pub, shop, etc)
Opportunities
Threats
 Money to local community / parish
 Not sufficient infrastructure
council (CIL / Section 106)
 Impact on landscape – lighting,
 Capitalise on increased use /
dark skies
footfall for shop and pub
 Change character of the village
 Disproportionate impact on 3 areas
Scenario 3: Localised developments (8-12) #1
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Would not destroy character of
 More traffic
village
 More widespread light pollution
 Less traffic congestion /
 Biased towards executive homes
concentration
 Higher infrastructure costs
 Sustainable / eco houses easier to

build in smaller clusters
 Lower impact on immediate area if
development is smaller
 Local services will cope better with
smaller increases in population (?)
Opportunities
Threats
 Opportunity to provide a variety of
 Not enough affordable housing
designs
 Poor / inappropriate design
 More potential sites available for 8 Good for developers (executive
12 properties
houses), BAD for us (villagers –
 Hopefully locally sourced materials
not enough 1-2 bed)
and local contractors could be used
Scenario 4: Spread it thing (<4 houses)
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Maintains the village feel
 More expensive to build
 Reduces traffic density
 Less likely for affordable houses
 Housing for older people nearer
 Possibly further away from village
village centre
centre – worse for older people
 Better / more varied architecture
 May require a lot of individual
developments in order to fulfil our
 Retain large green spaces outside
housing quota
the village
Opportunities
Threats
 Encourages new people to
 Multi-national builders prefer to
integrate into the community
build large houses whereas we
require more affordable houses /
 Uses local builders not multihomes
nationals
 Lose the small pockets of green
 Conversion of disused buildings
spaces in the village
Scenario1: New Garden Village (250 + homes) # 2
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Preserves the centre
 Unsuitable in centre of village
 Centralised infrastructure
 Danger of becoming dormitory
town
 Opportunity for more affordable
housing
 Planning delay in process
 More attractive to developers
 Traffic congestion
 Economy of scale
 Destroying character of AONB
Opportunities
Threats






Ability to demand centralised
support services
Better landsaping / eco demands
Better layout
Better traffic controls







Non-organic growth
Environment impact
Hasting influx of population
Divisive for community
New village school is inadequate

Scenario 2: New Benenden(s) Lite (each of 70-90 homes) # 2
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Opportunity for social housing
 Choosing attractive site
 Improved infrastructure (waste /
 Disruptive for more local residents
utilities)
 Quality of build – less appealing to
 Allows phased development
local builders
 Help to preserve character of the
 More disruptive for local natural
village
environment – wildlife
 Diversity of housing (1 / 2
 Unless close to centre of village,
bedroom etc)
lanes can’t cope with resulting
traffic
Opportunities
Threats
 Builders and farmers with land
 Out of scale with size of village
 Local businesses / work
 Area of outstanding beauty
opportunities
 Traffic congestion
 Paths between settlements
 Small lanes and high banks
 Local GP / dental services
 Overwhelming local infrastructure
 Young people and families to stay
very difficult to improve
within village
 Development creep
Scenario 3: Localised developments (8-12 homes) # 2
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Social mix
 Urbanisation
 Village facilities
 Can we find sufficient sites and
with services?
 Services easier to provide
(affordable)
 Expense of providing services –
increased prices
 Attracts developers
 Land bank requires substantial
 Enforces quota of affordable
funds from Land Bank Trust – can
village afford this
Opportunities
Threats
 Attractive to developers
 If we have exhausted availability of
large enough sites within current
 Fewer impactful sites
limits to built development
 Reduces ribbonisation of
 Encroach into AONB / countryside
Benenden Iden Green core
 Developer will try to minimise
 Providing for employees of local
provision of parking (off-street)
employers near to employment
garages, storage
 May not be adjacent to facilities
 Loss of rural character
Scenario 4: Spread it thin (<4 homes)
Strengths
 Easy on the eye
 Less traffic congestion
 Easier for new-comers to integrate

Weaknesses
 Small developments negate against
affordable housing
 Less profitable for developers



Easy to absorb into existing
infrastructure

(could be a strength!!)
 Less chance of improving medical
and educational infrastructure
Threats
 Developers unreliable on
‘affordable housing’
 Indiscriminate sales of excess
garden land etc
 Village can sprawl and lose identity

Opportunities
 Re-development of redundant
farm buildings
 Opportunity for smaller more
sympathetic developers
 Older people in larger properties
can downsize
How to provide affordable housing to meet local needs

The next session focussed on the parish plan priority of providing affordable
housing. Again at tables and in small groups residents considered the Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT analysis) of 4 approaches to
providing new affordable housing:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Local needs and key worker housing
For older people (particularly downsizing)
Standard housing development (with 35%2 affordable housing)
Community Land Trust

Topic 1: Local Needs and key worker housing # 1
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Close to employers
 Too remote from village
 More integration
 Lack of available land in centre
 More smaller units available
 Freeing market homes
Opportunities
Threats
 To engage with school / hospital
 Lose employment opportunity if
not provided
 Availability of land on site
 Visual impact of low cost housing
 Encourages people to remain in
village
 To create warden assisted private
housing
Topic 2: Housing for older people including downsizing # 1
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Free up existing properties
 Free up wrong type of property
 Good design
 Specific facilities for the older
population; doctors etc not
 Keeping residents in the
available locally
community
 No transport provision
 Keeping families close by
 Access to pharmacy
 Tapping into talent of older
generation
Opportunities
Threats
 Provision of extra care
 Do not fill the properties – need
availability for all age groups
 Specific design for infirmity or
disability
 If empty, is it right for properties
to be available to people from
 More volunteers in the community

This was given in error as 25%. The TWBC Core Strategy 2010 p50 states Point
5: ‘Developments on sites providing affordable housing will generally provide
35% of the total number of dwellings as affordable dwellings.’
2



outside the community
 Need for good balance of age group
in the village (could also be an
opportunity)
3
Topic 3: Standard housing (>10 homes and 35% affordable) #1
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Guranteed 25% affordable housing
 More traffic density
 Helps more towards our quota for
 More infrastructure required –
new homes
roads, sewage, etc
 Mixed community of people within
 More difficult to maintain village
development
feel
Opportunities
Threats
 If less than 20 homes it could be
 No upper limit of number of
built by local builder
homes stated
 Should include bungalows
 This changes the character of the
village
Topic 4: Community Land Trust # 1
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Ongoing affordability
 Need benefactor
 Potential to provide otherwise
 Would this provide a mix of
unaffordable land
housing for young and old or only
for their workers
 Community experience eg shop
 Difficulty in sourcing appropriate
 Take back control at all levels
volunteer trustees with
appropriate skills and experience
Weaknesses
Threats
 Local benefactors possibly local
 Danger of transfer being those
employers eg Benenden School /
with vested interests
Hospital
 Lack of continuity
 Land already in trust eg
 Domination of scheme by same
Harmsworth Trust
people with lack of new blood
 To inspire new talen to get
 Risk of conflict / division in village
involved
over siting
Topic 1: Local needs and key worker housing # 2
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Affordable housing for teachers
 Few work opportunities
and other key workers
 No public transport
 Landbank – more control over
 Few leisure facilities
housing
 Older people can remain in
community
 Families kept together
People using shop and pub in the
village

Opportunities
 Builders – local
 Local employment

Threats
 Communities not integrated
 People moving away for lack of

The TWBC Core Strategy 2010 p50 states Point 4: ‘Affordable housing will be
provided as a proportion of the total number of dwellings to be delivered in the
Borough and will be required on sites capable of delivering 10 dwellings or
more.’
3



work or accommodation
Family support between
generations
 Loss of village character
 Diverse population
 Loss of environment
Topic 2: Housing for older people including downsizing
Strengths
Weaknesses
 Relases larger house for families
 Danger of ghettoising
 Purpose built (can cater for
 Bungalows take up more land
disability)
 Only useful if in the village centre
 Ready market
 House share – divide / rent part of
larger house
Opportunities
Threats
 Can be nearer shop etc
 Age imbalance in village
 ? gain medical / dental facilities
 Isolates older residents in
community
 More alms houses
 Support network
 Things to do / entertain – art club,
bridge, village lunch club (?), over
60s, Street Cruiser
Topic 3: Standard housing > 10 houses including 35% affordable

The group stated: ‘We have assumed development of 40 homes’
Strengths
 Improved medical services / part
of the deal – new surgery
Opportunities
 Must explore opportunities with
Community Land Trust
 Retirement homes / sheltered
housing

Weaknesses
 Village will have little control over
development
 Urbanisation
Threats
 Village sprawl over wider area
 Loss of design control

NB: There were insufficient numbers to complete a table for Topic 4: Community
Land Trust # 2.
Feedback from each table

Each table then fed back one each ‘biggest opportunity’ and then ‘biggest threat’
from their SWOTs:
New Benenden / Garden
Village (250 + homes)
New Benenden(s) Lite
(70-90 homes)
Localise development (812 homes)

Spread it thin (<4 homes)
New Benenden / Garden

Opportunity
Significant developer
contributions; village
facilities and business /
economy
Capitalise [on] number to
use facilities
Less impact of sites.
Reduction of urbanisation
of Benenden and Iden
Green.
Local builders could build
them / local employment
Ability to demand central

Threat
Built quickly, sudden
impact and problems [of]
integration
Disproportionate impact on
rest of village
Encroachment into areas
(AONB) and countryside,
availability of adjacent
facilities, loss of rural
character.
Tendency to build large
rather than small homes
Environmental impact,

Village (250 + homes)

New Benenden(s) Lite
(70-90 homes)

Spread it thin (<4 homes)
Homes for older people
Local needs and key
worker housing
Standard housing > 10
houses
Community Land Trust

Standard housing > 10
houses
Local needs and key
worker housing

Opportunity
support services, better
landscape and eco benefits
/ layouts generally and
control
Social housing, diversity ie
1 & 2 bedrooms, GP
surgery, dentist and young
people, infrastructure,
phased development and
opportunities for business
Redevelopment of
redundant farm buildings
Specific design for older
people / with disabilities
Big employers might be
able to provide land and
strengthen relationships
with employers
If less than 20 houses could
be built by local builder
Local benefactors /
employers such as school,
hospital or Harmsworth
Trust. Very pro. Inspire
new talent to get involved
Control it through CLT

Threat
hasty influx of population,
imbalance and divisions,
impact on new village
school
Find suitable sites, quality
of build, disrupt natural
environment.
More traffic congestion.

Local people, nurses,
teachers remain. Other
people downsize. Families
help eachother.

Not integrating. People
moving away. Loss of
countryside.

May get rather unreliable
developers.
Empty homes would be a
waste for other age groups.
Housing at hospital remote
from rest of village
Could change character of
the village
Danger of trustees having
vested interests, continuity,
risk of conflict and division
of where it is located.
Lose design etc control

Conclusion and recommendations
This was a well-attended workshop and residents appeared to enjoy and engage
with the scenarios and topics. It was very ambitious in its scope and there are
lessons to be learnt for the subsequent workshops.

